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THE SOUL AND THE BODY. 

''There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body. " 
1 Cor. xv. 44. 

This faith of St. Paul in a fact on which he bases 
the hope of resurrection to eternal life, appeals to the 
best affections of the heart and to the speculative im- 
pulse of the mind. The universal certainty of death 
and the universal instinct of life; the many dear 
friends whom we have had and who have gone out of 
our sight, but not faded from our remembrance or 
love; and the consequent impossibility of weaning 
the mind from the consideration of immortality anda 
future life, invest the subject with a profound interest 
for all. But no less do the problems of existence-
the mystery of man's genesis; the elusive suggestions 
of vital processes; the co-relation of the facts of con- 
sciousness with molecular movement in the brain, and 
the " impassable gulf " which separates them; and the 
collapse of function in death-all draw the mind irre- 
sistibly to the subject and stimulate its powers of 
speculation and reason. By the cradle of the newly 
born, in the presence of human growth, in the tower- 
ing strength of manhood, in the delirium of fever, by 
the bedside of the dying, and in the dissecting-room 
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of the dead, the mystery oE the soul forces upon us 
the contemplation of its existence and its conditions. 
I f  it is not in the nature of the human heart to be in-
difierent to the unseen present state of loved ones 
who have left a tenantless and dissolving body to 
testify to their departure, neither is it in the nature 
of human reason to be satisfied with a science of the 
human body which fails to account for at least the 
life of consciousness its pupils feel within themselves. 
And that anxiety to know something definite of the 
soul, which has pursued the sage and the saint, and 
which the great popular heart has only invested with 
a halo of love, is surely not a forbidden interest; nor 
is there any analogy which would lead us to suppose 
that it must forever remain unsatisfied. 

' I  Our humau needs are prophecies of gifts ; 
They were not planted else. We crave, we have ; 
We yearn for and obtain ; the soul's deep w a n t  
Prepares the soul, thus thirsting, to receive 
The good it needs." 

Neither God, nor nature, sets bounds to thought bent 
on useful intent; but the dogmatic arrogance of man. 
It is far more likely that we have overlooked data on 
which to base rational conclusions, than that such 
data are wanting. As the coal and the iron waited so 
many years to be brought to the surface; as steam 
waited, and electricity, so many years to be utilized: 
so it may be found that the higher and nobler powers 
of man have been waiting for their birth-right, and 
preparing for it, that they may have entrance into a 
science of the soul and of a spiritual universe, that 
shall co-relate their phenomena and laws with our 
knowledge of the body and of the universe of the 
senses. 

Confusion, superstition, and irrationality do not 
legitimately discredit man's power to learn; and 
agnosticism, as a settled creed, is infidelity to the facts 
and processes of human progress. A reverent and 
humble science is open-eyed and expectant. It has 
faith in the unseen truth, and welcomes every testi- 
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mony, holding its theories subject to the correction of 
fact and reason. 

I may assume, therefore, in the presence of those 
whose professional studies confront them daily with 
these unsolved problems of human life, not only a 
general interest in the subject, but an especial inter- 
est in any new doctrine of the soul and its relations 
to the body, such as the one I am about to present to 
you, which makes its appeal to reason and facts as the 
basis of faith. I shall ask your attention to the his- 
tory of opinion, the problem as presented to science, 
the postulate of Revelation, the confirmations of ex-
perience, the conclusion of reason, and the practical 
effect of the conclusion in exalting the function of the 
Physician. 

THE BISTORI' OF 0PIA710N. 

1. What we need to be instructed in is, not merely 
that the soul is immortal, but what the soul is; and 
this not alone as regards a future life, but our present 
existence. Hitherto, perhaps no term in the language 
has been so indeterminate as this word soul. I n  the 
old faiths i t  is a name with no answering reality; and 
now in this day, of positive ideas and strict definitions, 
we are asked to define the soul, to exhibit it to thought, 
or cease to use a name for which we have nothing as 
a relative. 

The history of opinion is not a develppment in this 
case, but a round of affirmations carrymg us back to 
the point in whioli it started on its speculative career. 
If we attempt to reduce the ancient opmions to a gen- 
eral summary we shall find that between the remotest 
period of history and the dawn of Christianity, specu- 
lative philosophy had covered substantially the same 
ground as that to-day occupied by the metaphysicians 
and materialists. 

(1.) There were those who beliovcd the soul to be 
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elemental in its nature and therefore attributed body 
to it;  among these, such as believed in a divine, uni- 
versally pervading element, allowed the soul immor- 
tality, which was denied by those who believed in no 
other elements but such as are tangible to our senses. 

(2.) Another class believed the soul to consist in 
the harmony of bodily organization, and consequently 
to be inseparable from i t  ; an opinion which re-ap-
pears in our day in very respectable company, and 
necessarily concludes against immortality. 

(3.) By others the entire intellectual, rational, sen- 
sual, and vital force of the whole body was held to be 
separable and immortal; but i t  was believed to carry 
away from the body a pneumatic or etherial limbus, 
from which i t  could only be disengaged by some pro- 
cess of purification, and when thus liberated ceased 
to have body. 

This, of course, is not an exhaustive classification 
of ancient opinion; but it is practically inclusive, and 
serves to show, that the ancient mind, apart from that 
kind of experience which philosoph~rs pride them- 
selves in neglecting-the experience of open seership 
-was unable to conceive of the soul as  enjoying any 
other sensational organization than that of the ma-
terial body. I n  so far as tkley were compelled to ad- 
mit the reality of some of its sensations, they ac-
counted for the supposed anomaly on the principle of 
imperfect development, or abnormal attachment to 
nature. They could form no conception of an out- 
birth of ideal forms in any other than a material 
pabulum, the soul being considered incapable of sub- 
stantial organization. 

The problem descending to later times was taken 
up  by Christianity. The doctrine of the Resurrection, 
the Transfiguration of Christ, the vision of Moses 
and Elias, and of the angels at  Bethlehem and at  the 
sepulcher, the post-resurrection appearances of the 
Lord, imparted to the early disciples the conception 
of a spiritual body. Subsequently the Christian 
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Fathers, Origin, Tertullian and others, made the ap-
plication to the visions of the Seers, maintaining that 
the soul is the man himself in a perfectly organized 
spiritual body. But unfortunately, perhaps unavoid- 
ably, these simple and elevating truths of the early , 
faith were soon obscured, and the Fathers treated 
with neglect. The philosophers overlaid the experi- 
mental evidence of the gospel .with the traditional 
speculations which i t  was intended to supersede. I n  
the darkness which fell upon the church, the opinions 
of the pagan world not only divided the schools 
among themselves, but were discussed with scarcely 
more regard to the gospel and its revelations than 
could have prevailed before i t  was proclaimed. Work- 
ing apart from the data of revelation, and ignoring 
the phenomena uncovered to the Bible Seers, the devi- 
ous reasonings of the Christian schools worked 
round, as I said, to the starting point of the old yhilos- 
ophers. If the thought changed its form i t  was only 
to be shorn of its one-time grancieur and poetic fresh- 
ness. It came at last in the current doctrines of the 
soul to a logical demonstration of nothing. 

There is no conception in modern speculative 
thought of spiritual form and organization apart from 
the material body. The mode of induction is to ab- 
stract all the qualities of the body and take what is 
left as our knowledge of the soul; as Dr. Sears said: ."You must first go through the process of subtraction, 
and then look after your remainder." Body has form, 
organization; take these away and you have pure 
spirit without form. Denuded to this extent it would 
be interesting to know what is left of us; and we have 
for answer, ' thinking principle,' 'pure essence,' 'a 
metaphysical entity,' 'a substance uncompounded and 
without parts.'* Run this to its last dismal absurdity, 
and you will see that these are only names for noth- 
ing. That which is no substance is nothing. Sub-

1" * Foregleams of Immortality, p.  27 et seq.  



stance without form is not given. You may talk of 
virtue, goodness, intellect, and so forth; but they must 
attach themselves to a living subject, else they fade 
into nothingness, with a name it may be, but without 
existence. l n  thepresence of such profitless verbiage, 
i t  is not surprising that many strong minds, with keen 
powers of observation and great respect for things 
that are open to sense, should define life as "the ag- 
gregate of the activities of the physical organism," 
and thought as a property of the brain. 

Meanwhile the great popular mind, or so much of 
it as has separated itself from the thraldom of scho-
lastic theology, simple people whose logical process- 
es are for the most part intuitive and'unconscious, 
think of themselves as real, of the body as thei1.s and 
not themselves, and of those who have passed through 
the gate of death as living somewhere in undepleted 
and recognizable personality, in a world of which they 
conceive vaguely from analogy and comparison with 
this ~ i s i b l e  theatre of life without defining i t  clearly 
to thought. Thus the popular faith has been grow- 
ing more human and more real; but i t  is, for the most 
part, timid and uncertain, because i t  has never settled 
its foundations and confirmed itself in reason. It has 
vitality enough to reject all denials of the soul and of 
its immortality; but i t  is subject to panic when chal- 
lenged for reasons, and must continue so until i t  is 
fortified by a positive doctrine which is rational and 
assuring. 

THE PEORLEM AS PRESENTED RY SCIEII'CE. 

11. Turn now to the attitude of science and the 
nature of the problem of the soul as raised in the 
progress of physical investigation. The very men-
tion of science forbids hasty conclusions. I t s  attitude 
is not that of denial. Fools in their haste may deny, 
and preach agnosticism; but science, as I said, is ex- 



pwtant and open-eyed. Science does not deny, i t  
questions. Exact knowlerlge is its goal. Concerning 
the soul, science as yet does not know; it asks to 
know. Demonstration of its own kind, sensible dem- 
onstration, it has not found; but facts which com-
pel inferences it has found in abundance. It asks 
for a generalization which shall include and explain 
them. 

You have lain sleepless on your pillow in the still- 
ness of the night, and listened to the tireless beating 
of your heart. Who is that knocking in the night at  
the portal of this wondrous house? By and by the 
knocking will cease, and the knocker will retire. Who 
is it that withdraws from the chambers of the heart? 
Now all the structures of the organ sleep in  death; 
not a fiber, nor a valve, nor a chamber reveals a change; 
the organism is complete as  before. But that some- 
thing has departed, which was not the organism, 
whose presence and ceaseless action was necessary to 
the function of the organism." This inference is not 
knowledge; i t  is the eflort of reason to explain knowl- 
edge. The inference seems necessary; but it needs 
confirmation. 

Here are two cells. These aje within the field of 
science, and open to observation. What of these 
cells? Let  science tell their story. No microscopic 
power reveals any divergence in their structure. No 
test of chemistry discloses any disparity in  their sub- 

* stance. Materially and structurally they are identical. 
Follow their development and tell what becomes of 
them. One under favoring circumstances and con- 
ditions develops into an oak; the other into a man. 
What is that mysterious presence in these cells which 
defies the utmost scrutiny of scientific tests, but i~ 
potent enough to build them to such different des-
tinies? Science does not know; she only leads thought 
to the brink of an unseen theatre of life, where the 

* Prof. Winchell. 
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mind infers higher organisms, and postulates a super- 
natural world of causes and pre-existent spiritual 
forms. . 

Science neither affirms nor denies this inference; 
she questions, asking how in  that case should we con- 
ceive the supernatural to act on these cells? Does it 
mould them from without or from within? And the 
mind working with this problem, in the light of the 
facts which science furnishes, infers, not merely a 
homogeneous spiritual force, which, coming into nat- 
ure, makes water seek its level, makes sap flow in  
plants, and blood circulate in  animals, but, more than 
this, it infers a universe of spiritual forms which di- 
rect its activities, and account for the uniform variety 
and sequence of its manifestations to sense in the 
world of nature. 

I n  manifold aspect the question recurs; and the 
mind is forced to suspend its thought, or infer organic 
spiritual forms as the efficient causes of what esperi- 
ment displays and science knows. 

Thus, for example, in the nervous system there is 
continual ''reference to something beyond and above 
which soon lands us in the mind as the first perma- 
nent station. The feeling of the fingers conducts us 
anatomically to the spinal cord, in the centres of wl~ich, 
and not in the fingers, the sensation lodges. The cord 
a t  once refers us to the base of the brain, where sen- 
sation has its proper home. We know, however, that 
it is in the cortical centres that that attention lives, 
which is the inner sense, or the owner of sensation. 
These cortices, however, are dead and material per se, 
and thence the reference is straight to the mind, as 
the organism that appropriates sensation and calls it 
really its own. We stop here, not because the jour- 
ney is done, but because the day of thought is spent, 
and our science wants a rest."* We may be content 
to suspend our thinking; but there are active minds 

'X Dr. Wilkir~son. 
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in the world who will not let us rest. The finger of 
science points upward, and indicates the ascending 
series in the body, which, if logically carried over 
into the unseen, must lead to a superincumbe~~tor-
ganism to be called spiritual, and conceived of as the 
cause of vital processes, the arbitrator of will, and the 
12st receiver of thoughts which come from the world 
under the dresses of sensationd. 

0 The word life has lost its magic; we have learned 
at least that life must be married to form, must oper- 
ate an organism to have a function. Those, therefore, 
who cannot conceive a spiritual organism within and 
above the material body are wont to fall back upon 
the theory that the moral and intellectual processes 
known to be associated with the brain are the result 
of the activities of its organism, and subject to the 
laws which we find paramount in physical nature. 
What is there known to science to suggest such a thery? 

(I.)It is highly probable that every act of con-
sciousness is accompanied by specific molecular mo-
tion in the cortical centres. When a thought passes 
through the mind it is associated with some chailge in 
the protoplasm of the brain cells. 

(2.) It is reasonably certain that the chemical en-
ergy of the food we eat is variously transformed with- 
inthe organism until some of i t  appears in this molec- 
ular motion in the brain. 

It is not strange, in view of these facts, that active 
+ minds should start the questions? Does this motion 

produce the state of consciousness? I s  thought a prop- 
erty of the protoplasm of the brain, in the sense in 
which we regard muscular contraction as a property 
of .the protoplasm of muscle? And is the food we 
eat thus ultimately transformed into thought and feel- 
ing? An affirmative answer would dispense with the 
necessity of a spiritual body. If science has any facts 
we need them. 

What are the facts? The molecular motion in the 
nerve matter simply produces some other motion of 
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nerve n~olecules, and this in turn produces motion of 
expansion and contraction in some muscle, or becomes 
transformed into the chemical energy of some secret- 
ing gland. 

At no point in the whole circuit of marvelous trans- 
formation does a unit of motion disappear as motion, 
and re-appear as consciousness. " They appear tn-
gether, we do not know why," is all that the most dar- 
ing apostles of evolution can affirm; "we soar in a qr 

vacuum the moment we try to pass from one to the 
other." One wonders that in such a vacuum science 
hath not lost her breath in trance, and beheld in open 
vision that world of superual forms, which the Seers 
from the beginning of time have affirmed. For while 
science, indeed, cannot claim sensible demonstration 
in proof of the soul's organism and of a world of or- 
ganic forms, she presents facts, now more abundant 
than ever, which compel the mind to infer, where it 
cannot with the senses perceive, a spiritual body cor-
relating itself with the physical organism, communi- 
cating with it by parallelism or correspondence, and 
so likewise of a supernatural world of spiritual forms 
as the great organic soul of the universe. 

THE POSTULATE OF RE T'ELA TIOX 

111. Advancing now another step in the argument, 
observe, that this inference is the exact postulate of 
Revelation. I say Revelation and not theology; and e 
you may well mark the difference. All theology llas 
been for centuries materialistic. I ts  conception of 
immortality has been that of physical resurrection 
and translation to a material paradise somewhere 
among the stellar spaces; and its conception of crea-
tion has been that of arbitrary fiat. Theology in its 
attempts to explain Revelation has been crippled by a 
stunted and deformed reason held down by the man-
date of Pope and Council; but there is coming in 
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with greater freedom a clearer vision to see what the 
Word of Revelation continually affirms. The Bible 
?resents a world of facts to be investigated, not a set 
of formulas to be believed. It u~lveils principles in 
human actions, causes and laws in Providence and 
government; not doctrinal propositions ready made. 
And thus it is that in the Bible there are very few 
doctrinal propositions concerning the soul. Its reality 
is assumed throughout, its spirituality is assumed, its 
human personality is assumed, and its immortality is 
continually assumed where it is not directly affirmed. 
Beyond this there are only disclosures; but what 
magnificent disclosures for the founding of a science 
of the spiritual! There are no philosophical propo-
sitions in the Bible regarding the nature of the soul 
and the world of souls; but a cloud of witnesses testify 
that their " eyes being opened " they have seen, and 
offer their experiences for reason to generalize from. 
Grouping all these visions we may say: 

(1.) The Scriptures represent that men have been 
permitted to see, and in many ways to be sensible of 
spirits and angels out of the physical body, though 
once men on earth, and now moving among phenomi- 
nal r~nli t ies  not of earth. That is, 

(2.) These persons and things were perceived in  a 
plane within nature and discrete from it, by spiritual 
senses touched and opened for the purpose, and in no 
case by physical sense alone. 

These things are testified by patriarchs, prophets 
and Seers, from Abraham to John the Revelator; and 
their testimony is to be accounted for. Things which 
outgo daily experience have been attested over all the 
world by the personal charact,er of the narrators; es- 
pecially when one after anothjr deposits his stone 
of experience and the unpremeditated building 
rises under an unseen hand intoheavenly proportions, 
and becomes the only fitting abode of conscience, af- 
fection and religion." The witnesses agree. Sweden- 

* Dr. Wilkinson i n  "Hnmati Science ar.d. Divine Revelation." 
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borg coming after them, not only repeats their testi-
mony "Isaw heaven opened" but claims a mental 
preparation in a half-century of scientific training, 
and a state of prolonged seer-ship, enabling him to 
become faniiliar with the spiritual world as an ex- 
plorer and an investigator, and thus to explain the 
visions of the prophets and to present a completed 
temple of spiritual science, into which their separate 
testimony fits with the perfect relation of truth. He 
tells us that the disclosures of the Bible mean this: 

(1.)That what we call the soul is the man himself 
with an organized spiritual body, clothed upon with the 
physical body which is its perfect correlative and cor- 
respondent, and its adaptation to the plane of nature 
for primary development and education, but passing, 
when uncased by death, into sensible cognizance of 
the spiritual world; that is 

(2.) Into a world of spiritual substances and forms, 
phenominal to spiritual sensation, and related to the 
outer universe as the soul to the body, its correlative 
and correspondent. 

If this be true, seer-ship is intelligible; and science 
may reason by analogy to a solution of the prob- 
lems of existence. But if it is not true, if the soul has 
no organization and no form, and the spiritual world 
no things, then the seers were not seers, and he who 
saw heaven opened saw nothing; then your beloved 
dead are not, and you yourself are elected to be noth- 
ing; then the aspiration of science is a cheat and a 
snare, because the knower is nobody and there i s  
nothing to know. 

As we have seen, there are fhree possible theories, 
than which no othershave been conceived in the mind 
and embodied in language: 

(I.) We may try to think with the metaphysicians 
of the soul as disembodied spirit, that is, a pure sim- 
plicity, that is, a metaphysical point, that is, a logical 
definition of not?~iny. 

(2.) We may think of the emotional and intellectual 
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life, which we call the soul, as inseperable from the 
physical organism; and then whether you call i t  with 
the materialists, a property of this organism in defiance 
of all logic and in the absence of all proof, or whether 
you call it, after the old theology, and in defiance of 
common-sense, a vital spark, waiting nowhere to get 
its manhood out of the grave in a final resurrection 
of dead bodies, i t  comes to the same thing, when the 
body dies it disintegrates and personal identity and 
function are forever lost. 

(3.) It is difficult to see why in  such an alternative 
we should not come to the only theory that remains, 
the only one that answers the demands of reason, the 
observations of life, and the alleged facts of Revela-
tion, namely, that the soul is an organized spiritual 
body living in and by virtue of a world of spiritual 
substances, forces and forms, both interior to the 
physical body and its world of sense. Once admit 
the doctrine into the court of reason, and there is 
meaning in the voide of science when i t  says: "We  
can trace the development of the nervous system and 
co-relate with i t  the parallel phenomena of sensation 
and thought," we can see with undoubting certainty 
that they go hand in hand and correspond to each 
other; there is meaning in the voice of Revelation 
when i t  says the dead are raised up, to God all are 
living, and pictures a world of whose giant realities 
and transcendent possibilities the things of earth are 
hut the dull +nd feeble adunibration; and there i s  
meaning in the admonition of the poets, who with 
one consenting voice call to the children of men: 

'' Bnilders with God are we to-day, 
Building wlthin our homes of clay 
The better home of the spirit." 

CONPIRMATIONS O F  EXPERIENCE. 

IV. When you begin to entertain this doctrine of a 
spiritual body, and a spiritual world of forces and 
forms, with its own laws of combination and activity, 
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imaging and representing themselves in the theatre 
of nature, there are abundant confirmations of experi- 
ence. Every man is conscious of himself and talks 
of his physical body as something added, a posses- 
sion which he commands and moves at  pleasure. We 
instinctively feel that the bodily forms we meet 
in social intercourse, are the presentation to our 
senses of spirits in their actual living personality; 
and we continue to think of them in their personality 
after they have left the body as a broken instrument 
or a cast-off garment, to be laid tenderly out of sight. 
I f  we do not ordinarily analyze this tacit faith, i t  is 
because it does not ordinarily need analysis; it grows 
with our growth and strengthens itself with our ex-
perience, until i t  underlies all our thinking as an 
axiom. But this, and such like, is not the only ex- 
perience of which I spoke as confirmatory. 

It has been allowed several times lately that there 
is more experimental testimony to the fact of man's 
immortality than concerning any other subject of hu- 
man knowledge; and I might say, that the fact of 
man's existence after death, in  a spiritual body, in a 
world of phenomenal reality, is as well established as 
human testimony can establish anything. If there 
are no ghosts, there has been ghost-seeing. I have 
no love for the thing; but we must recognize the fact 
and explain it, or explain it away. I t  is, in this mat- 
ter, not merely a question of dark cabinets, but, as 
George MacDonald says, an old-fashioned ghost is 
worth twenty seances with their dark manipulations 
and puerile iqterrogations. The seeing of spirits, 
not alone by the ignorant and superstitious, but 
by the healthy and rational; not under one set of 
circumstances but a thousand; not by individuals 
where corroboration would be impossible but by 
several together whose concurrent testimony would 
establish any other fact, is a matter which refuses to 
be explained away. I have no time to enter into de- 
tails, nor would i t  be useful without devoting careful 
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attention to the classification of such testimony. Suf- 
fice i t  to say that one thing is uniform in all such ex- 
perience: that spirits are seen in a substantial human 
form, which is not subject to the conditions of matter. 
This is quite rational if the mind grasps the doctrine 
of a spiritual body, the activities of whose organism 
constitute the very emotions and thoughts and deter- 
minations of will which belong to consciousness, sus- 
tained in a world of forces and laws which are interior 
to nature and perceived by senses which belong to 
such a world. Under such a belief, reason is able to 
account for these strange, but really multitudinous 
experiences, and to explain their delusions where it 
cannot allow their validity. 

Thousands in the hour of the spirit's transit have 
seen a light not of our sun, and more radiant than its 
utmost beams. It comes to the dying all soft and 
tender, and floods with rare sunrise into the mind and 
makes the erst fading chamber glow with an efful- 
gence like that which flashed at  broad noon on He- 
brew Saul; then, as the earth-vapors roll away, and 
the great time curtains part, the spiritual world stands 
revealed, and there are seen the joyful multitudes, 
and among them friends in recognizable personality, 
with their eager welcomes and offers of hospitality! 
Why should we doubt it and treat that .which makes 
every home sacred, and all that belongs to conscious 
being, life, love and aspiration, as the mechanics of a 
brain brought forth to be wrecked in death? 

THE CONCLUA"I0N OF REASON. 

V. Formulating, now, the conclusion of reason from 
the facts and inferences of science, from the disclos- 
ures of Revelation, the experience of consciousness, 
and the testimony of the seers and the clairvoyant, 
we must say: that what is popularly called the soul 
is what the apostle terms a " spiritual body;" that 
the soul is no "will-o'-the-wisp in the swamps of 
the cerebrum," but a substantial, organized form cor- 
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respondent with the physical organism by which it is 
able to personate itself in a dead world and which i t  
could not do without a brain and body of the substances 
of the world, and yet seemingly or dramatically alive; 
that thus all life, emotion, thoughts, desires, habit, 
are activities and states of the spiritual body, inflow- 
ing through the first principles of the brain and flesh 
and dramatizing and representing themselves in the 
sensations and motions of the body, and going on 
when the body dies in  a world tha t  is spiritual and 
alive like themselves. 

The illustrations of these propositions are from 
analogy. Dr. Wilkinson has shown in his "Human 
Body in its Connection with Man," that as  the spinal 
cord to the senses and the brain, so are these to the 
organic mind. The use of the spinal cord to the 
brain is to carry the general cerebral principles into 
an automatic or mechanical sphere and there to set 
them up in unconscious anti representative operations. 
Thus the spinal cord makes motions which look as 

.though they proceeded from emotions, when yet there 
is nothing felt. The whole system is a quasi thing; 
a mental theatre or drama representing the soul. The 
spinal cord moves as though i t  felt; the medulla ob- 
longata breathes and eats, as if it were instinct with 
appetites; the senses feel as if they were conscious; 
the brain understands as though it were a spirit; but 
all is quccsi, and depends upon a reality somewhere 
which is in none of the actors; and which reality, 
proximately lies in a spiritual organism. By an in- 
verse analogy, the brain performs or instigates on new 
grounds, with new efficacy, and in a thousand new 
forms, the general automatic actions of the spinal 
marrow; for i t  extracts the secret and meaning from 
sensible impressions, and produces actions correspond- 
ent with the circumstances which that meaning shows 
to exist. We have thus a glimpse of the transcend- 
ent nature of the next higher term in the series; and 
if again, by the rule of three we may say, as  the 
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spinal cord is to the brain, so is the brain to the spirit- 
ual organism, we shall have an illustration of the per- 
fections, amplitude and newness of function which 
belong to this superincumbent organism pulsating in 
a world of life, and opening up to God, the Living, and 
flowing down into the body and dramatizing itself 
there, while the bodily organism subsists and will con- 
tain it.* These analogies may be carried on indefi-

P nitely with the result not only of confirming the doc- 
trine of the spiritual body, but of correlating the 

I science of the soul with the science of the body and 
filling both with life and intelligence, and the study 
of each with renewed devotion to the service of man. 

THE PRACTICAL KFFECT. 

VI. The exalted dignity of your profession is sound- 
ed daily in your own halls of le ~rning;suffer me by a 
word, in conclusion, to indicate how this doctrine of 
the soul as an indwelling spiritual body, must exalt 
the office of the physician, the student and priest of 
the body, into the conscious and worthy service of 
man as a child of God and heir of immortality. 

It  must lend to your science new interest and dig- 
nity, as the study, not alone of vital mechanics and 

I the functions of material organizations under the 
I laws of a dead and mechanical world, but the study 

as well of the states of the will and understanding in 
their organic determinations under the laws of a living 
world of conscious activities. It must lead the mind .,I

i into the study, comparison and classification of the 
states of consciousness, and the co-relation of them 
with the normal and abnormal activities of the body. 
It must lead to the study of the soul's influence upon 

I the body; of the influence of one soul upon another, 
or the nature of spiritual spheres and influx; and the I relations of moral contact to pathology. For in this 
proposed study of the soul, "abstractions are put 

* See Wilkinson's " Human Body in i ts  Connection with Man," 
pp. 14,15. 



aside," and its activities and states are predicated of 
an organism equally as are those of the physical body; 
the influx of the real activities of the spiritual organ- 
ism making its condition and relations factors in all 
bodily states whatsoever. 

If in this argument you have caught only a doubt- 
ful hint, which, at best, must require the patient de- 
velopment of study, that signifies no valid discourage- 
ment, since no new field of knowledge ever was 
opened which did not require the same. Those who 
will inquire will find the subject fully developed in 
its principles and doctrine by Swedenborg, and more 
closely connected with experiment and fact than is 
generally known or suspected." 

As the physician extends his science, moreover, by 
carrying his knowledge of the body and its nervous 
system, learned in the light of this doctrine of the 
spiritual body, over into the correspondent organism 
in  the series above, he may become the priest and 
minister of souls, to keep them sound in  whole bodies 
here while he may, and to guide them on when they 
cast off their worn-out instruments for personating 
their activities in this world, to enter without fear into 
a grander theatre of life in a spiritual world. 

If the soul is a substantial organism, evil is to  be 
regarded as a positive order, really forming itself in 
substantial accretions in the organism of the soul, ac- 
cumulating and growing by the indulgence of years 
into complicated forms of spiritual disease, perpetuat- 
ing its abnormal tendencies by the transmission to 
offspring of deteriorated organic forms, and only sub- 
mitting to be morally treated in accordance with the 
laws of spiritual health as revealed in the Divine 
Commandments of righteousness. Physicians are 
well convinced that many evils are treated with ad- 
vice which require rather the administration of phy- 
sical remedies; and many are also convinced that 
much which is called disease is really moral disorder 

* See Appendix. 
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requiring moral treatment. The study of man as 
man, with an organic spirit as well as an organic body, 
must therefore in its development, lead to a broader 
and 61. nder function for the physician, not only in  
ministry to the body but to the health of the whole 
man. 

The field of use is boundless. It  will be well for 
human-kind when the studies of the physician shall 
tend to make him reverent toward man rather than to 
confirm a gloomy and fatalistic materialism; when 
the minister to the sick, can, with faith rational and 
inspiring, officiate as the priest of spiritual life; when, 
being unable to restore and promote uses in the body, 
he shall be able to baptize the soul with the knowl- 
edge and hope and joy of immortality in a world lying 
just above and within nature, which is always present 
with us, where we enter, not as uneasy strangers, 
nor as guests entertained, but as into a world familiar, 
where there is much to learn and all things to be done, 
but where none is at a l lm  in taking up his accus 
tomed activities and delights. 



The doctrine of the soul, or the human spirit, as ex-
isting in an organized spiritual body in the human 
form, and belonging to a spiritual world discretely 
within the natural world, is taught, explained and 
illustrated througllout the theological works of Eman- 
uel Swedenborg. As bearing directly upon the sub- 
ject presented in the foregoing discourse the follow- 
ing propositions are taken from a work on "The Di-
vine Wisdom " appended to his "Apocalypse Es-
plained." The first proposition in that work is, "that 
the Divine wisdom in the heavens appears before the 
eyes of the angels as light;" after which the following 
are discussed in  their order: 

11.Thnt the Lord has created with man, and after-
wards forms with him, a receptacle of love whicli is 
his will, and adjoins to it a receptacle of wisdom, 
which is his understanding. 
1. That these forms, whicli are the receptacles of love and wisdonl 

first exist with man at his conception and birth in  the womb 

2. That from those forms by a continuous principle are brought 
fbrth and produced all things of the body from the head even 
to the soles of the feet 

3. That those productions are effected according to the laws of 
correspondence, and that therefore all things of the body, both 
internal and external, are correspondences. 

" "Correspondence " is a term used by Svedenborg to express 
relation between the efficient cause and its eff'rct. I' When any-
thing derived from a spiritual principle as its origin and cause be- 
comes visible and perceptible before the senses in this case there 
is Correspondence between those things." 
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111. Concerning the formation of man in the womb 
from the Lord by influx into those two receptacles. 
1. That  the Lord conjoins Himself to man in the womb of the  

mother a t  first conception, and forms him. 

2. That H e  co11,joins Himself in those two receptacles, in the one 
by love, in the  other by  wisdom. 

3. That love and wibdolll together and unanimously form all and 
singular things, but  still distinguish themselves i n  those 
things. 

4. That  the receptacles are distinguished into three degrees with 
man, one within another, and tha t  the  two higher are the 
habitations of the Lord, but not the  lowest. 

5. That one receptacle is  for the  will of the future man, and the 
other for his understanding, and yet tha t  nothing a t  al l  of 
his will and understanding is present i n  the  formation. 

6. That  in the  embryo before the birth there is  life, but tha t  the 
embryo is  not cor~scious of it. 

IV. That there is a similitude and analogy between 
the formation of man in the womb, and his reforma- 
tion and regeneration. 

V. That with man after birth the will becomes the 
receptacle of love, and the understanding the recepta- 
cle of wisdom. 
I n  the text under this proposition it is said, tha t  these " are called 

receptacles" "because the  will is not any spiritual abstract 
principle, but is  a subject suhstaritiatr~d and fbmled for the 
reception of love from the  Lord," and so of the understand- 
ing. They "actnally exist although they lie concealed from 
the  sight, being within in the substances which constitute the 
cortex of the brain." '' The changes of their state are atfec-
tions, the  T ariations of their form are thoughts, the  exist- 
ence and pernlannnce of the latter and the former is  memory, 
and their reproduction is recollection; both taken together 
are the  Iiumnn mind." 

VI. That there is a correspondence of the heart 
with the will, and of the lungs with the understand- 
ing. 



VII. That the conjunction of tlie body and spirit 
with nmn is effected by the motion of his heart and 
lungs, and that the separation is effected when these 
motions cease. 
I. That the sp~ri t  of man is equally a man (i. e., in the organic hu  

man form.)' 

2 That it Lath equally a heart, and pulse thence derived, also 
lungs, and fesplratlon thence derived. 

3 Tkxt the pulse of its heart and the respiration of its lungs in- 
flow Into the pulse of the heart and Into the respiratlm of 
the lungs appertaining to man in the world. 

4. That the life of the body, wh~ch 1s natural, exists and subsists 
by that influx, and that it ceases by its removal and separa- 
+ion. 

5 That man then, from natnral becomes spiritual (i.e., a spirit-man 
separate from the physlcal body and the material world.) 

'VVhile i t  is remembered that these are bare proposi- 
tions, it is hoped that they may prove suggestive. 
Those who are familiar with Swedenborg's general 
doctrine concerning tlie spirit of man, the spiritual 
world, tad  the relation of the one to the body and of 
the other to this world of effects, will see in them the 
marks ofi a psychology as consistent as it is wonderful 
inits revelations. I n  this system an "orderly, logical, 
constructive faculty is everywhere shown." The in- 
uirer, hesitating to investigate lest it may prove a 

c%ase of fancy, is assured that he will find no self- 
contradictions, no wildness, and no confusion. The 
things Swedenborg relates in his Memorabilia as 
"heard and seen," illustrate the principles of psychol- 
pgy tt~ught, and are explained by those principles. 
Thwa is a chain of evidence to convince, and a thor- 
oughly rational doctrine to satisfy tho demands of 
thought. 

This is s a d  of his revelations as a seer and his 
teachings as a theologian. The scientific world is 
uow to be appealed to on other grounds. It is gen- 
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erally known that Swedenborg spent the first half of 
his life in the pursuit of science and philosophy, pre- 
senting precisely that type of character which our age 
believes in: Learned, standing far ahead of his gen- 
eration; exact, trained in mathematical accuracy and 
schooled to observation; practical, seeing at once some 
useful application of every new discovery; a man of 
affairs, able to take care of his own, and bear his part 
in the nation's councils; aspiring, ignoring no useful 
application, but content with no achievement short of 
a final philosophy of causes; inductive, taking noth- 
ing for granted but facts of experiment, and seeking 
to ascend therefrom to a generalization which shall 
explain them-this is the sort of man which in our 
day we consider sound and useful and grand. 

H e  possessed a quality of analysis so searching and 
discriminative as to be altogether microscopic in its 
character and application, united with a most wonder- 
ful power of generalization. By these faculties of 
his mind he was enabled to combine the strength of 
both the old and the new philosophy, and by a clear 
analytic and synthetic comparison of every whole with 
its parts, and of the parts with the whole, lie did what 
had never been done before, and opened science to the 
light of reason, and to its true position as a servant of 
rational philosophy. His method not only enabled 
him to anticipate conclusions which experimental sci- 
ence was tardy enough in reaching, but it brought 
him face to face with the problems which in our day 
have opened to the thought of all-and to many with 
such appalling suggestion-the search for the soul 
and the demonstration of the infinite. 

H e  conceived the purpose oY searching out the soul 
in  her kingdom in the body, and construting a com- 
plete philosophy of "ends and causes." H e  would 
not speculate except with his feet planted firmly on 
a verified foundation. H e  read himself up in anat- 
omy with a thoroughness of intelligence of which his 
books and manuscripts are the amazing proofs; and 
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the records of eleven years' arduous pursuit, com-
menced and carried on in middle life, manifest to a 
discerning eye the "easy and gigantic grasp of his 
imperial intellect." The works on the "Economy of 
the Animal Kingdom," and, later, "The Animal King- 
dom," were the results of these studies. 

Much material however was left in manuscript, 
which has finally been rescued from its long neglect, 

zp.and edited, translated, and annotated by R. L. Tafel, 
A. M., Ph. D., of London, and is now in  course of pub- 
lication under the following title: 
"THE BRAINCONSIDERED PHYSIO-ANATONICALLY, 

LOGICALLY AND PHILOSOPHICALLY." 
The work will be comprised in four volumns, with 

an additional volun~e of plates, and is edited not only 
from the photo-lithographed MSS., but includes ex-
tensive extracts from the work on the "Animal King- 
dom " and from other sources, making a complete col- 
lection in orderly arrangement of Swedenborg's 
scientific and philosophical treatment of this import- 
ant subject. The editor has drawn from modern 
authorities in confirmation of, and comparison with 
the author, and adds an elaborate prePace, introduc- 
ing Swedenborg into the circle of modern science. 
The editor says: 

" Swedenborg's theory of the brain must appear in the eyes of 
the candid observer hardly less than miraculous; for not only 
has he anticipated nearly all the important discoveries made since db 

his time in the science of the brain and of the nervous system, but 
under the guidance of those rational doctrines which he employed 
in order to wrest their secrets from the facts on these sul~jects, he 
also exhibits in broad daylight the functions of such obscure bodies 
as the pineal gland, the infundibulum, and the pituitary gland. 

"The first effect, however, of Swedenborg's theory of the brain 
is to stir into life its silent and apparently lifeless organism, in 
setting every one of its parts in motion. On this subject the 
honored friend to whom we dedicate the work, [Dr. J. J. Garth 
Wilkinson] says, Swedenborg's theory involvcs the motion of the 
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brain correspondent to the motion of the lungs and the motion 
of the  luiigs as the universal physical and mechanical attraction 
of life into the body. It involves the motion of the highest sub- 
stances, the  ctorical substancee, according to thelife of the highest 
faculties of the man. I t  therefore involves the determination and 
most orderly motion of a11 the fluids in the brain from the princi- 
ples of motion to the very ends of the same. His work is, ac-
cording to the anatomy of the brain, a geography of the rivers of 
bodily and embodied life, a definite geography. So much fbr a 
brief word on his theory. It is embodied, embrained motion ;and 
brain spirits and nerve juices moved, moved into the body, and 
constituting i t s  momentaneoms life.' 

" But seizing the very inmost feature by which Swedenborg's 
theory of the brain is able, not ouly to survive the changes of time 
hut  also to borrow additional lustre from the modern facts con- 
cerning it, our friend continues : 'Doctrine is the ever potent father 
of Swedenborg's theory. The doctrine, namely, that there is a God, 
who is a Creator; and that  God is the author of the human 
soul. And that He made the living soul to be creative in i ts  ow11 
finite sphere. And fhrther, that the soul in order to embody itself, 
under God immaneiit made the brain, which is thus the anthro-
@plasm of the human franie upon earth. The brain, from ~ t s  
first principles, conceived, through the Divine wisdom by the s o d  
in it, all the details of its own form, fitting i t  to be the abode of 
the mind in all its fhculties. The principles are the engineers of 
the causes, and the causes are the  engineers of the effects or re- 
alized ends. So that  i n  brain substance you ha7 e the body giren, 
just as in  a Stephenson you have the steam-engine given. B u t  
all  is from the  soul ; because not protoplasm, but  anthropoplasnl 
are being pleaded liere. The soul also, which makes the brain 
mechanic, inventive, contriving for itself, imprints upon it with the 
form of motion also the  power ; and in an  order and determination 
stupendom like the galaxies of heaven, i t  commands a univer-
sal motion as the  pulse and radiance of a universal life. And 
as there can be no motion w~thou t  a corresponding and adequate 
something moved, there are fluids which are so eminent and so 
ordinate that they can be embrained and ensouled, and give life 
to the avenues of the brain, to the body and the soul." [Edito.l"s 
Preface, vii and ciii.] 
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The editor in his elaborate and valuable preface not 
only puts the reader in possession of Swedenborg's 
method, but cites eighteen important principles and 
scientific facts in relation to the brain and nervous 
system, wihch the author set forth between 1741 and 
'44, and the dates of their discovery by other observers 
to whom they are attributed. We have not space in 
this tract to quote further from it, nor largely from 
the work itself. There is a section of the first chap- 
ter, however, entitled "The Chain and Bond of Uses," 
which bears so directly upon the subject of the fore- 
going discourse, and is so suggestive of what may be 
found in this doctrine concerning the intercourse of 
the soul and the body, that we give simply its proposi- 
tions without the author's argument. It should be 
premised, that "the soul is the properly universal es- 
sence of its body," and that "from the soul, as from 
the end or principle of the body, flow forth all essen- 
tial determinations, consequently all dynamical forms." 
The points are illustrated and followed in the next 
section by the masterly generalizations, requ~ring, 
even with the explanations which accompany them in 
the text, close and patient study to be fully under- 
stood and appreciated. The propositions only are cited 
below and must be regarded as merely a suggestive 
syllabus of the treatment. 

"It is the cerehrnm through which the intercourse between the 
soul and the body is established ; for i t  is  as it were the link 
and the uniting medium." 

"The quality of the cerebrum, therefore will appear most mnni- 
festly from the chain of the determinations, the fluxion of the 
operations, and the circle of ends and uses, by which the soul 
is united to the body, and vice versa." 

"It is the cerebrum in which the soul disposes and unfolds its 
purest :md most simple organic forms, or the cortical and grey 
substances, in such order, that from them, as from beginnings, 
i t  is  able to bebold, ant1 to enter upon, the campus and plrly- 
groand of a11 i ts  operations, and a6 fi'oln centres to look 
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around upon all things as upon circumferences, so that  i t  is 
able to  embrace arid to  keep everythingunder its auspices and 
intuition." 

"Again, i t  is 111the cerebrum that  the soul from i t s  organic forms 
or its cortical substances produces the fibers, expands them in 
the first place, then entwines them into knots and plexuses, 
and finally connects and concentrates them with fibers of 
another origin, surrounds them with coatings, and sends them 
out in fascicles, as  nerves. into the regions of the  body." 

"Thus the  soul by means of the cerebrum, and the  cerebrum by 
means of the  upper corpora striata, and finally by the me- 
dulla oblongata and the sp ind  marrow, constructs arid weaves 
together the  muscular and organic circumferences of the body, 
and likewise i ts  trunk and stenis." 

"The remaining parts of the  body, however, snch as the viscera 
of tlie abdomen and thorax, are constr,~rted and formed also 
by the cerebellun~ by means of the fibers of the rnedulla ob- 
longta and the  spinal marrow." 

''These fibers of the cerebrum proceed from its  anterior prov-
ince, whicli is divided into Iobes, where the sonl has insti-
tuted as i t  were three courts-a highest, a middle, and a 
lowest." 

"When the soul enters upon the  vo rk  of weaving together its or- 
ganic body, its first care is  to prepare the  blood by the two 
brains, arid a t  the same time to  excite i ts  vessels; forby them 
the  organs of the body, the motory as well as the sensory, 
and likewise tlie viscera, are to  be determined and Sorrned." 

'For the purpose of preparing the blood tlie sonl has estnl)lished 
in the cerebrum an illustrious chemical laboratory, which i t  
has armngcd into member and organs, and by the ministry ot 
which i t  distils and elaborates a lymph animated by the aui- 
ma1 spirit, whereby i t  imbues the blood with its own inmost 
essence, nature and life." 

" This work is in charge of the fibers of the convex or upper por- 
tion of the cerebrnm." 

'' The cerebellum in like manner establishes several Ial)orntories or 
viscera in the body, which prepare the chyle by which the 
same blood is to be corporified." 
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"For ar the blood consists of two natures, oue of which is spirit- 
ual ancl the other corporal, so also there must be two laboratories, 
one of which is in the superior sphere or in the cerebrum, ancl the 
other In the lower sphere or in the body; hut of the latter there 
are several." 

The lymph of the cerebrum is carried down by the jugular vein, 
and the chyle of the body is conveyed by the thoracic duct in 
snch manner that they meet one another, and produce that 
noble offspring, the blood." 

' In order that the sonl may at the same time excite the blood-
vessels, the soul despatches fibers of both brains to the ex. 
trenle ends of the body ; i t  works them up  into forms similar 
to glands, and develops thence new filaments which serve the 
blood in the place of vessels." 

" These filaments, which form the inmost membrane of the arteries, 
return by the carotid and vertebral arteries into the cerebrum, 
and are inserted and continued into its principles. or into the 
cortical substances, and also into the fibers." 

" I t  is made plain thence what is the nature of the cerebrum, or 
what connection is established by the cerebrum between the 
fibers of the principles from the soul and between the vessels 
of the body; :~nd in what manner according to its connection 
floms that circle which must he called the circle of lil'e, or 
that of the animal splrits from thc fibers into the vessels, and 
that ofthe blood from the vesselsinto the fibers; conseqnently 
what is the nature of the intercourse between the soul,, 
where are the principles, and between the body, which rules 
the effects of the principles. " 

" By the expanslou and constriction of its cortical substances 
comequently by the cerebrum, the sonl excites this, its or- 
ganic machlne or body, alternately into motlon, or i t  actuates 
and animates it; i t  thus perpetuates the nexus and circle insti- 
tuted by itself, and preserves its conjunction and integrity." 

"From all this it follows that the modes of the sensations of the 
body according to the fibers, llke mys, flash into the cerebrum, 
and by the cerebrum into the cortical substances, which are the 
last and the first termini of the fibers ; and from these they 
flash into the soul, which resides in these substances, as in its 



lriuciples, endowed with the f h c ~ ~ l t y  of perceiving, tl~iulciup, 
:inti judging." 

.'I:roru this also it lollows that  by these same substances or p r . i~~-  
ciples, those things wl~icll have L)reu judged, cwducled, autl 
t:leutrd, 11n1ce tilt. 111:~itrrs of the  will ,  by their fibers, uuilrd 
to those uC the corpora striata, of' the 111ec1ulla oblongata. aucl 
of the spiual rll;rriow. :we t r aus f  rred to the muscles of the  
body aucl tleter~ui urd iuto act." 

" The pheuolneuu of the s~rrrouudiug visible world peuetrate in 
this m:~uuer f'ron~ the external organs of sense to the inmost 
st rrsoriun~, or to  the soul itsell; and tiom this, by voluntaly 
(l(.trrmiuatio~l, t l~ey  now out iuto ~c:tious ; by a perpetual 
eir.c:lr according l o  the f i l w  of the fibers m ~ d  by means of' the 
cewl~rnnithe-y thus flow by the surrounding y h y s i ~ t l  world 
1)xk agaiu iuto tlrr soul ; or rather into the  moral world 
which is made u p  o f  htuuau society." 

'Hut  bec:~nse the will, whiel~ is born from a certain rational 
nlind,:~ li~culty.sul)or(liuate to t l~esoul  acting from free choice, 
i. e. ,  fro111 the intuition of truth aud the affectiou of good- 
inclnces prrpet,~l;il ch:~ngcs on the uatnral s t i~ te  of the  body, 
;lnd very olten perverts i ts  limits and order, therefore to the 
c:erebrum, w11ic:h acts fio111 will based ou previous knowleclge, 
there was adjoined the  cercbellun~, which acts from the nr-
cessity of' order, of' love nrd  of equity or justice flowing 
thence, and thus frolu nature." 

"111order, therelare, that nnture may restore what the will des- 
troys, power was given to the  cerebrum of inducing on i ts  
body alternately rest or sleep, or else a state of wakefulness." 
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The work of Dr. LeaviLt ha.: bccn carefully examined bot.h by Dr. 
Sonthwick, and by myself, aud both r ) f  us have formed a most l'avorablc 
ot  ininn of the ability and conscicntlousncss , f thc author. We aha 
both have mu, h pleamrc in recomn~cnding the book warmly to our 
students.-W. Wes;ielhoefl, Prof. of Obstetrics ~ I LBoston Ur~iversily. 

I'aking all in all, we find Leavitt's~Ohstetrics all that can be desired. 
and where there is so little to be critlcised, author and ublisher car1 be 
satisfled.-Dr. Lilienthal in A7orth American ~~rmmopaRvic Recriew. 

Professor Leavitt has hunn~wl himself and the profes-ion by his book 
I t  will take high rank as a Test Hook, and prove most serviceal)leto the 
practitioner.-J. O. Sanders, 31. D., Pvof. of Obstetldcs the Cleuelarc(1
HonL. Colleoe. 

Weunhesitatingly place this book at the head of its department an<i 
bavc no doubt i t  will become the Test  Ilook of all o w  eol1eges.-Eew 
York Mediectl !Ci.mex. 

The author has achieved rt signal triumph for mriljcal literature. His 
language is clear and foraiblc, and his arrangement of topics excellent. 
The mechanical part of the work is nimost prtrfect. Hom(wpatlric Jou1.- 
nnl o f  Ohntntrrlcs..- - , - - -

I have given P I Q ~ .  Leavitt's Obstetrics a prornirle~lt place among m). 
books of reference. l oonsider i t  one of the best Text Hooks in our 
literature, and an honor to the pnhlishers thorcof.-E. M. Hale, M. D. 

Leavitt's Science and Artof obstetric^ I have examined with care, am1 
regard i t  second to no work on the' subject. I t  is au honor to the pro- 
fession, and the mechanical palst a credit to tho publisher&-D. S. Smith,
M. D. 

I am highly pleased with it.-Flfm.j/ Milton. M. I)., Z*;ditor Hornmopathi(. 
Journal of Obstetrics. 

I have read Prof. Leavitt's work on Obstetrics, and am delighted with 
it.-I. T. Tdbot, M. D., Prof. of SurgerU in Boston Uwieerstty. 

GR088 & DELRRIDGE,  Publishers, 
48 Madison St.,Chicago. 
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GROSS & DELBRIDGE'S I'UBLICATIONS. 

A Physiological Materia Medic%,containing all ?hat is 
known of the Physiological Action of onr Remedies, their 
Characteristic Indications, and their Pharmacology By W 
H. BURT,M.  D. Chicago : Gross & Delbridge. 1981. 992 
pages. Cloth, $ 7 ,  Sheep, $8. Third edition. For sale by 
Homeopathic Pharmacies, or sent free by the Publishers, on 
receipt of price. 

W e  believe that no book on Materia Medica in our literature 
so completely meets the rcqu~rements of' the Physician and Stu- 
dent as this; and, as proof of the correctness of this oplnlon, we 
have to announce the sale of the entire first edltion in ninety 
days. Such a reception has never lxen awarded before to any 
hook in H o m ~ o p a t h l cliterature The demand for the work in- 
tlicates that its appearance was opportune, and that its plan and 
execution are approvccl by the Profession We have received a 
large number of favorable notices both from I'hysicians and thc 
I'ress, from w h ~ c h  \ye makc the following sc,lc~Aions : 

Dr.  Burt has broughl together in a rorn1)act and well arranged 
form an immense amonnt of information The profession will 
fully appreciate the labor and skill with mllich the anthor has 
presented the physiological and gatholopical action of one11 dr11,c 
on the organism.-A'e~o Yorlc Medicnl Tiwes.-

We arc sure that Dr. Burt's new work will hare tlescrvedly a 
rapid sale. Gross & Delhridgc arc :L new publishing house in the 
medical line ; but certainly i.liey mu& 11e old hands In  the husi- 
ness, for paper and printing loave nothing to be desired. May
they never falter in such laudihlc work, and the c rs of the read- 
ers will bless them forever - I h .  Lilientl'rcfl i?, d r t h  A?zericn??. 
.lo,urnaZ of Ilonzmopnthy 

An enthnsmstic yrarnlnq for the w7~ysand ?o71ercforesof our 
wondrous Therapeutic art has brought Dr Burt to the front 
R aln among thc hest 1)ook-makers of our time.-&. Louis 
&nictrl Eeazrzo. 

We can rerommc.nd the book a\ full of inlercsting and profit- 
able reading -1Tah7~eman~ianniP1nth7~. 

Dr, Burt has the 1,owcr of 61fting the t:ws From the wheat.-- 
C7~icagoMediccrl il'inwe. 

We cordially recommend Dr. Rurt's hook -New h'ngtnntl
Medical Gazette. 

The work is a credit to  C%icago.-3fcdzcaZ Invrstigntor. 

GROSS & DDLBRIDGIC, Publishers, 
4 X  Madison 6t., CHICAGO, 



CROSS & DELBRIDGE'S PUBLICATIONS. 

The American ~ornceopathio Dispensatorg. Designed 

as a Text Book for the Physician, Pharnlacist and Student. 

About 300 pp. octavo. Illustrated. 

This important work is written in a plain and concise manner 
by a gentleman of large cxpcriencc as a pharmacist, and who 
seems therefore to have fully comprehcndcd the long felt want 
of a reliable and scientific pharmacopmia. 

Indeed we can safcly assert that this work will be to thc 
Homeopathic School what the United Statcs Dispcnsatory now 
i~ to the Allopathic School, a desidrraturn. 

The American Homccopntllic Dispensatory. 

was conceived, born and bred as a phar inat cutical text book, 
m d ,  as such, is intended for the d ruq~19 t ,  the sludent, and the 
physicixn. I n  brief, the contents ate bul a scries of modern 
practicd pxragraphs, each one of wliich is equally important. 
Not in any one instance is there any attcmpt made to contort or 
re arrangc thc subject matter of othcr Hornteopathic Pharma- 
copwias, Imt, the work is wl~ollv oliqinal and rrplctr with prac 
t i r d  infoimation 

It is the Book for Practical instruction. 

The volume wlll bc an  octavo of ithout 500 pagc2s; printed on 

thc best paper, and bound in thc bcst nianner. l'c sure and buy 
no work on the subject until you have seen and examined 
"Tha  iliiaevicnn TTom,aopnthic Dispcns//toi.y " 

All ordcrs should bc addrcsscd to 

GROSS & DELBRIDGE, Publishers, 
48 Madison St., CHICAGO. 
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GROSS & DELBRIDGE'S PUBLICATIONS. 

Antiseptic Medication, or Declat's Method. Bg 
NICHO.FRANCISCOOKE,M. D.. LL. D. En%ritus Professor 
of Theory and Practice in tllr Flahnemann 3lcdiial Collegc 
and Hospital of Chicago. 128 pp. 12 mo., cloth, 188'2. 

Price, $1.00. Cross & Dclbridge, Chicago, Publishers. 

This is the first, and must continue to be for some time, the 
only treatise on this vitally important subject in the English 
language. It is plain and practical. Though written only for 
the physician it cannot fail to attract attention from the intelli- 
gent layman everywhere. Especially will i t  be welcome to the 

CANCEII,PY~EMIA,sutferers from CONSUMPTION, NECROSISand 
all forms of blood-poisoning, and R ~ A L A I ~ I A .  

.'For the matter of this volume Dr. Cooke confesseahis largc indebtedness 
to Dr. Declat. but the remarkable curos of tuberculosis, cancer, septicremia 
eczema, and'malarial fcvers recorded in the latter half of the book a r i  
strictly o r i p l .  Thc only treatise on the snbjcct in the langua e it  must 
inevitably all under the eye of cvery intelligent physician, and 8e'prescnt 
llotice may therefore be limited to n dcscrlptlon ot Its contents. These con- 
sist of an introduct~on wh~ch not morc lucidly sets forth the teachings of 
Declat than it effeetuahy de?mlishex. the clalm8 of, hls rwals, Lemaire and 
L i ~ t e r .  some remarks 011 antlseptlcs In general glvlllg preference to phenic 
acid A d  the protochloride of isor, pre,pared according to Boudreaux's 
method. and an examination of phenic sad. both ill its chemical and t,hera- 
p u t i c a i  aspects. Besides all this we have directions for the u8e of the 
hypodermic syringe; and last, most interesting of all to the laity, who 
care little how they are cured, full accounts of a number of cases that have 
been snccessfully treated by the method of Dcclat. The average medicd 
man, who is more likely to close his e& to the voice of the nage than to the 
song of the siren, will skim lightly over the cams of cancer, and say in his 
easy supenor way that not one of them was a case of true cancer. He will 
certiinly say this t o  his own patients, for whose enlightenment it  may be 
well to mention that Dr. Cooke is an Emeritus Profes8or of D~agnos~s. Dr. 
Cooke has been wonderfully fortunate in his use of,the pew remedy, but he 
ha8 the candor to admit that he has not always been vlctor~ous "-The Chzcagn
n i b m e ,  Sept. l l th ,  1882. 

'"Antiseptic Medication' is a small volume hv Dr. N. F Cooke, of the 
Hahnemann Medical College of this city avowedly n treatise on the theory 
and method of Dr. Declat, a recent visitor from the old world. which have 
attracted a great deal of attention of late. I t  ip pretty generrll;; 
suspect somethin of exaggeration in almost anythlns which , . ::&:; 

a hold upon p o p u L  enthusiasm, hat it  mnst he sa~d ,  from hastily running
throng: Dr. Cooke? advance sheets, that he nmkes out a pretty slrOn*g case. 

D 


The s>ybject-matter treated of in  Dr Cooke's book belon s espeeiall~ to 
the medical profession and the volume can scarcely fail to%- one of great 
interest,to all of that p&fession not "hide-honnd." as it  16 called, in foregone 
conclusions. 

I t  i s  clearly the work of an carnest, thoughtfl~l and scientific man, even lf 
nothing else was known of the author."-~7~icagh 7Zmes. Sept. littl, 188% 

sent free on receipt of price. 

GROSS & DELBRIDGE, Publishers, 
48 Madison St., CHICAGO. 



GROSS & DELBRIDGE'S PUBLICATIONS 

A Complete Minor Surgery. The Physician's Vade-nie- 
cum. Including a Treatise on Venereal Disetiscs. Just 
published By E. C. FRANKLIN,M D., Professor of Hur- 
gery in the University of Michigan. Author of "Science 
ant1 Art of Surgery," etc. Illustratc~l with 2G0 wood cuts. 
423 pps. Octavo. Price, cloth, $4 00. Sl~rcp,$4 30 

This work is just such a one :IS might \)a expected from thc 
pen of one experienced in teaching as our veteran author, and 
is properly designated as "cctmplctc." The text, is lucidly nntl 
concisely written, Lhe therapeutics clear antl practical, and the 
whole is well adapted to the uses of the gcneral practitioner. 
This book fills a gap which has nover bel'orc: been met, and we 
prognosticate a large demand for it.-Now Y&X;Medical time,^. 

Prof Franklin tins given us a wo~l r  containing some new fca- 
tures, and embracing a Isrger field than h;m he1 rtoforr bern cov- 
rred by manuals of minor surgery The worlr is wrll illustrated 
and is every way a most convcnieiit ;tnd satisfactory treatise.- 
C'hieaqo Jfiedicnl I'imes (Eclectic ) 

This is a work containing all the general pract i t io~~cr  of metli- 
cine should endcavor lo  assimilate on thc subject of surgery. 
For  ready references and emergencies this worlr is not surpassed. 
We  heartily recommend thc worlr to the profession. The pub-
lisllcrs have done good work in issuing the Imoli so creditably, 
and the profession will appreciate the lilrgc. distinct type used, 
and the prominence given words so as to caable the reader to  
sccnre readily that which he is looking Sol-. - - Cincinnuti  ,Pfedicol 
i l  c?,unnca. 

I have hecn r c ry  much pleased in thc pc,rusal of Franklin's 
Minor Surgery, issued by your honse. 'l'hc book, I have no 
doubt, will provc usefnl to the Imry pract.ilioncr, antl add to the 
re l~nta t io i~of the learned author.-/)/'. ( Z n ~ l n s.,lrJnms. 

With this book in possession no ~~r : r c t i t i onc~will need any 
other text book on Minor Surgcry. It is frill ant1 complete, antl 
any bandage, dressing antl instr~lment known or nsed is illus- 
trated.-Dr. Vatentine i n  Clinicul Reaicw (St. Louis.) 

For  Sale a t  all the Pharmacies, or ic3nt frcr on rcccipt of price. 

GROSS & DELSKII)GE, Pt~k)lishers, 

48 Madison St., CHICAGO. 



GROSS "k ~)ICL131Z1DGF>'ST'URT~IC.4TIONS 
7 ~- .. 

Lc:ct,~~rcson Fcbvcbrs.By J.  R: KTPPAX,B! D... L L. B:, 
1'1.ofessorof I'rinciples :tnd Fractlae of Medicme In the Chi-
C:I,C;O Homieopathic Rledici~l College; Clinical Lecturer and 
Visiting 1'hysici:ln to  1l ~ o  Cook l 'ounty Ilospital ; Author 
of "IIandboolr o f  Skin Diseases," ctc. 

'I'hc wo14r will comprisc thirty lccturcs, embracing every form 
of Pcvcr;  thcir Defillition, History, Etiology, Pathology, and 
1Ionmopathic treatment, making a most important and valuable 
addition to our literature. About BOO pages. Octavo. 

LECTURE I. -Fevers. Int,roduction. Claasiflci~tionof Fevcrs. Mias-
mat,ic. or Malarial. Miasmatic-Contagio~~s,and Contagions. The Ther. 
~ ~ o m e t r yof Fevers. 

LECTURE 11.-Fevers. Simple (;ontinnrd Fcvcr:--Malarial Fevers. 
L R \ v ~of Malarial, Miasmatic. Geograph~cal Dibtrihution. and Incubation. 

LECTURE 111.--Intermittent Fever6 In to rmi t t en t  Pever. Definl-
tirm Synonym. Historical Notice. Etiology. Clinical qistoey. Types
o f  lntcrmittent. Morbid Anatonlv and Differential Ilia mosls. 

LECTURE W-tntermit t ;n t  Peve r  (continue$). Compl~cations
and Sequelm. Prognosilj. Chart of Characteristics. Prophylaxis. Treat-
lnent. 

LECTURE V,-IZelnitteut Fever.  Uefinition. Sync nynl. Iiistorical 
Xotice. Etiolo y. l'linical llistory. Morbid Anatomy. 

~ , E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ e # n i t t e , l t ~ e v e r 
(continned.) Differential Diagnosis 
Complications, and Scqucla. Prognosis. Chart of Charactcristics. Treat. 
incnt. 

LECTUIZE Vll. -Pe rn i e io l l~  llralariill Fever.- Definition. Synunym. 
Historical Noticc. Et,io!ogy, and Clinical History. Types, of Pernicious 
Malarial Bcver. Dr~rat~on.  Morhid Anatolny. Differentlal Diagnosis.
Comnlicatione. and Seauc1:v. Proenosis. hak kt of Chmrcteristics. Treat-
men%. Chronic Malarid Infection: 

LECTURE V1II.-Oengue. Definition. Synonym. Hi~torical Survey. 
Et,iology,. Clinic;~l History Dnration. Morbid Anatomy. Differential 
Ilia 11081s. Prognosis. Chart o l  ChnructcriRtics. Treatment. 

%ECTURE IX.-Hay Bevnr. Definition. Synonym. History and 
Statistics. Et,iolov. Clinical Ilistory. Ilifferantial Diagnosis. Prognosis.
Prophylaxis. Tr&tmrnt.. 

LECTURE X. - T y p h o - M a l a r i d  Pever .  --Definition, Synonym.
IIistorical Noticc. Etiology Types of l'ypho-Malarial Fcver. Clinical 
IIibtorv. Duration. 

LECTURE XI. --Typho-Malavial Feve r  (continued). Morbid Anat-
omy. Complications and Seqoc1:c. Different,ial Diagnosis. Prognosis.
Chart of Charactcristic~. Treatment. 

1,ECTITRE XII. -nliesmatic-Contegiorls Fevers.  Typhoid &ow. 
Dcfinition Synonym. History and Statistics. Etiology.

LECTCRF, X11I.-Typhoid F e v e r  (continued.) Clinical IIistory.
1)uration. Blorl~id Anatomy. 

LECTURE XIV. --Typhoid F e v e r  (continuc:rl ) Complicalions and 
Sonnel:~. Differential IXnenonis. Prorrnosie. Chart of Characteristics. 
l'rjatment.

LECTCRE XV.-Yellow Fever.  nefinition. Synonym History
aod St,atirlics. Etiology. Clinical Hictorj. Differential Diagnosis.
Morbid Ailal.om,v. Com~~lic;ltions,and Seyuelz l'rognosls. Chart of 
('haractcristics. Treatment. 

The abovo sclections from tahlr of contents mill givo the 
reader some idea o f  the value of this new l ~ o o k .  The  work is 
now in press and will be ready almul, January lst, 1883. 

GROSS & I)I;;LBRIDG.E, Publishers, 
48 RI~dlgonSt.,  CHICAGO. 



GROSS & DELBBIDGE'S PUBLICATIONS. 

The Physician's Condensed Account Book. An 
Epitomized System of Book-Keeping, avoiding the necessity 
of scparate Journal, Day Book and Ledger, combining sys- 
tem, accuracy and easy reference, v i th  a minimum of 
labor. 272 pages. Price, 13.50. 

The book furnishes an entirely unique system of keeping 
books for physicians. No scparate Day Book, Journal or 
Ledger is required. The doctor's whole month's business is 
spread out before him on a double page, and each patron for 
the month has a line all to himself. In posting the book for the 
month, there is a column of charges against each patient treated; 
another column in which that patient's unpaid balance of old 
account is brought forward; another column totals due, cash 
paid, ctc. Opposite each name is a column for the patients resi- 
denrc, strret and number, the year and the month. The system 
is simple and plain. 

"The book is the best 1 ever saw. All before your eyes. 
Have made some collections already which were forgotten, be- 
canse not seen. Every physician should have one." 

CIIARLES M. D , Woodland, Cal. E. PINHIIAM, 

Gentlemen: I have received the Physicians Condensed Ac- 
count Book, and am vcry much pleased with it. I pronounce
itla grand success. :.J. DEITRICK,M. D., Pctrolia, Pa. 

GROSS& I)ELBXIDGE, 
Gentlemen: The Account Book ramc to hand d l  right. s f t e r  

a trial we can truly say that we arc vcry mnch pleased with it. 
It  is all any mcdical man can ask in the way of book-keeping. 
13y using every other hno we are enabled to keep a record of 
our prescriptions, and we thus have a complete picture of our 
business before us. Wc have no hesitation in recommendine " 
~t to the busy practitioner. Yours, 

Drs. DAYFOOT & NCKAY,Mt. Morris, N. Y. 

GROSS& DELERIDGE, 
Gentlemen: Having used the Physician's Condensed Account 

Book for a year past., I am p r e p a ~ d  to speak intelligently as to 
its merits, and I truly regard it as the Ne plus ultra of book- 
keeping for thc busy practitioner. My accounts are always in 
order. I t  combincs accuracy with ronclensation. 

R N. TOOKER,M. D., Chicago. 

GROSS & DELBRIDGE, Publishers, 
48 Madison St., CHICAGO. , 

n 



GROSS c !  DELUHIDBE'S PUBLICATIONS. 

An Indcx of Comparative Therapeutics. with a pro 
nouncing Dose-List in the  genitive case,--a Ho~rit~wpatl;ic. 
Dose-List,-Tables of Differential Diagnosis, TVoigllts antl 
M(:;1s11rcs,--8Icmoranda concerning Clinical T l i e~~monic t~y ,  
1nc:ompatihility of Medicines, Ethics, Obstetrics, I'oisons, 
hniesthetics, Urinary Examinations, IIomaopathic PIi:~rma- 
c:ology and Nonienclature, ctc. By SAMUEL0. JJ. POTTER, 
A .  M.,  M.D., late president of the Milwsulrec Acadcmy of 
Medicine, author of "Thc Logicall3asis of the High I'ottency 
Question," "Xunchausen Microscopy, etc." Second edition. 
Price, cloth, $2.00 1 tlesiblc morocco, tuck, $2.50. 

Thc leading fcature of thls book is its comparative tabular ar- 
rangcmcnt of thc ther:%peutics of thc two great medical schsols, 
Iindcr cach disease are placed in 1)arallel columns tlic rcn~cdics 
recommended by the  most eminent and libcrai teachcp in ho!h 
hmncl~cs  of the profession. By a sinrplc anangcment of tlic 
type n i r d ,  thrre are shown by a glitnce the remedies usctl by 
110th schools, a s  well as the remedies peculiar t o  each, for any 
gircn movhid condition. Over fortsy prominent teacllers arc rc- 
fcrred to, besides occasional references to  more than thirty 
others. In the first class arc Bartholow, Ringer, Pltillips, Pifr'ard, 
T roussca~~ ,antl Waring of the  old School; Hcmpei, I-Iughcs, 
Hale, Iiuddock and Jousset among modern homceopathic author- 
ities. 

"Dr. Potter's compilation must he  the result of n1:trgc amount 
of pains 1:tking and accurate work, and will bo appreciated. 
As an  indcs it. is vcry elaborate :tnd servicenhl(:."----Arlo Eng-
Znnd il/(crlir.olCrrrcttc 

"The xv~rk  is rc~:ill,y :L ~~/rr,Ztuni,i n  pnmo: 21sa n  int1r.i ~ t ,1s cx- 
h;tustivc. a n d  vc'r~' often i t .  supplies in a fow wortis the very 
information t l~ :~t ,  ib wwntcrl."--Rritis/~ Jorrwml of Ilornnvpnlhy. 

" I  a111 rii~lt:l~ 1)lcnscd wilh your lndes .  11 is strong a n d  will 
find salc nniolig old as wcll ;is new school mc~n." ZII.. ,J. P. 
I)nk.c, ~ \ T N d u ' i b l ~ ,T e l b ) ~ .  

" I t  will furnish the, busy pr:>ct~tinnrrwith a snmmary of im. 
mcnsc ~ ~ x c t i c : t l  va111c.":Dr.11. >1f. I'ainw, :llbrrily, N."P. 
"11 will 111. Iicld in Irigli ;~pprcci:ition by :t I x r x  clars o f  prac-

t,itioncrs . '' 1 ) ~ .  0.(7. 1'. l fwt ,  iL7yoittl~?{/, 

" 1 like the idc:~ vcry much; lwsitlcs giving many r:~luahle 
hints to thc 11r:tcticx1 physici:ul, it is vcrg i ,nt~r(~sti l l , r  frnnl a 
tllenretitxl point of view."-f11~. I 1  C. C l q ? p ,  1,'oslon. 

For  salc at  thc Pliarmitcit*~, 01. scnt frcr on ~ . ~ r r i l ) tof price. 
Price, in cloth, $9.00 : in f lc~ihlc  morocco, tuck,  $2 .50 .  

GROSS & DELBRIDGE, Pntblishers, 
40 Xadison St., CHICAGO. 



GROSS 8z DELBIZIDGE'S PUBLICATIONS. 

Loctures on Clinical Medicine. By M. LE DR. P. 
J o u s s ~ ~ ,Physician to the 1Iosp;tal Saint-Jacques, of Paris; 
Professor of Pathology and Clinical Medicine ; Editor of 
C A r t  Mcdiecxl. Translated with copious Notes and Adili- 
tions by R. LUI)LIM.M. D., Professor of the Medical and 
Surgical Diseases of Women and Clinical Midwifery in the 
Hahnemann Mcdical College and Hospital of Chicago.
Large 8vo. of over 500 pages, cloth, $4.50; half morocco. 
$5.00. 

This work is one of very great intcrcst to the professior and 
to students, embodying, as it does, about forty years of experi- 
ence on the part of the author, and that of nearly thirty years 
by the translator. I t  sets forth the best and freshest pathologi- 
cal views; the most practical application of the homceopathic 
method of treating a disease; and a clear and forciblc bed-side 
analysid of the cases that are prescntcd. The author discusses, 
from a gractic;rl standpoint, the questions of Alternation, Atten- 
uation, Dose and Repetition, and of Individualization and 
Aggravation. The subjects embraced in these lectures include 
Asthma, Emphysema, Rheumatic Endocarditis, Articular Rheu- 
matism, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Croup, Diphtheria, Typhoid 
Fever, Ncphl.itis, Albuminuria, I-In?moptysis, Hemorrhoids, 
Chronic <hstril,is, Scrofnlous Ophthalmia, Hydrarthrosis, Pelvi- 
Peritonitis, Vaginismus, Menorrhagia, etc. 

Thc practitioner may here find caws analogous to puzzlers 
which occur in his own practice, and cannot fail to be benefited 
I)y their pcnlsal. 

"The work presents the latest pathological data, the most 
practical method of treating disease hom~opathically, and a 
critical analysis of each case related. I t  is eminently praet,ical 
and demands the use of well proved remedies."-From the Hnh-
nenmr~nian Mont7~I?/, P7~iladelphia. 

I t  contains the very best and most reliable clinical experience 
in  the practice of honmopathy of an work extant in the pro- 
fcssion.-A. E.Smtrll, M. D., i n  the &iic8,tgo T d m n e .  

I have carefully read the work and hardly know whether I 
atlmirc more the blain thorough p:~thology and diagnosis, or the 
practical cominori sense, honcst trc:ttmcnt. set forth. * * The 
Xotes of Dr. Ludlam arc in kee ing with our best American 
;ruthorship.--,/. 1: Dnkc, M. I ) . ,  %ru7iville, Tern. 

The book is of great value to practit>ioncrs and students of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~J. 1K II)owlin,q, M I)., Uenn gf'tltcNe~o  Fork Homzto- 
pnthic Medicnl CoLkgc.. 

I have rcad the work with a good deal of interest and find it  
to be eminently practical and of grcat value to the profession.- 
3: G. Com8tock, N.D., St. Louis, Mo. 

. GROSS & DELBRIDGE, Publishers, 
48 Weclicron Stroe$, OHXQAQO. 



A Compeuclium of Venereal Diseases, For Pr:~cti-
tioners and Students; being a condensccl dewription of those 
affections and their IIornccopatl~ic l'reatmt nt. ISy E. C. 
E'HANICIJK, M. D., P ~ o f ~ i w roC Snrgery in t l ~ c  TTi ) i~ i~o l~a t l~ i~ .  

Ilcpurtment of the University of Jliclligal~; Srrrgcwn to the 
I:nivcrsity IIomcoopatliic IIospital; Autl~or oi' and 

Art of Surgery," "A Complete Minor S~~r:,.ery," etc., etc. 
About I12 pnges. Octavo. 1883. Pric.c $1.25 

"Tllis compendium of venereal discases has beon prepared by 
the author for the nsc of practitioners :~nd  students of medicine, 
as a. sumn~ury only of t l ~ c  recent, investigations and advance 
views touching the various sequel:^ that follow in the train of 
these contagious disorders, and to lay before t l ~ c  profession the 
knowledge of thc present day gained by the use of compara 
tively small closes of nwtlicine in their treatment. 

Believing in the "dualistic theoi y " that t l~c  origin ot the 
exciting virus which produces the local contagious ulcer, differs 
from that which dcvrlops true syphilis, the terms chancroid and 
syphilis arc3 osctl to designale these two essentially distinct con- 
ditions. 

I t  is not intended that this little tieatise sl~all talcltc. the place 
of the 1a1ger works on ver~ercril diseases, but that i t  shall be a 
useful guide in~cl a leady rcfeience to the general practitioucr; 
a synopsis of tlw more accurate and scientific ol)servations lately 
gained in the tl~rrapeutics of thew disorders. 

As suc l~  it is con~tnittetl to thu profession l.rnsting that 11u- 
manity may be I~e~refited by its teachings, ;u~tl that homccopathy 
may receive the propel* credit due it in the Inore successful treat- 
ment of tliese atfcctions by attenuated n~cdicines, which our 
brethren of the allopntl~ic school are slowly rind grudgingly 
adopting."-E:ct~~(cctJ'i.on~. n?..finnkli7~'s l'wfme 

GRf08S K. DELBBIDGE, Publishers, 
48 Madison St., CHLCAGO. 



CROSS & DELBRIDGE'S PUBI.IC.\TI~~VS. 

Honmmpnthic Label Book, Sor the m e  of Phy-
sicians and Phariuacists, containing more tllail 
thirty-five hundred gummed l ~ b e l sin large, clear type and 
bound i n  a neat and substantial manner. Price 50 cents. 

Sample Labels. 

Belladonila. Belladoima. Belladonna. 

Bel1:tclonna. Belladonna. Relia~loiznn. 

Belladonna Belladonna. Relledoniln. 

IJellaclonna. Belladonna. Belladonna. 

Hmzoic acicl. I3cnzoic acitl. Beilioic acid. 

Bei~eoicacitl. Benzoic acid. Benzoic wid. 

I3ismutll met. Bisnl~zth met. Bisniutll 11ic.t. 

Rismut,l~ nit. I3isniuth nit. ICisi~lutll nit. 

Bisrnuih ]lit. Hisrnuth uit. Hismutll nit. 

Boletus sat,. Boletus sat. Boletus sat. 

For 8:~lra t  a l l  l.lie Ph;umacicx, 01. sent frec oil receipt of 
price. 

GROSS % DELBRIDGE, Publishers, 
48 Madison St., CHICAGO. 






